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Evaluation Rubric for Faculty Led Short Term Program Proposals 

 

Excellent proposals will meet the following expectations: 

Balance of structured activities and 
unstructured time for exploration 

       1. schedule is appropriately demanding  
       2. approx. 60 - 70% of time is structured and 40-30% free        

       3. class-time includes experiential learning  

       4. includes significant time for directed reflection  

       5. duration of program is reasonable and sufficient 

Academic Quality 

  Readings and assignments are  
       1. current  
       2. relate to site visits, activities and lectures  
  3. Lecturers are local academics or practicing professionals 
  4. Sufficient assignments linking site visits, activities and 
       lectures  

Connection between site visits and 
curriculum 

  Sites are clearly  
       1. appropriate and critical to the learning outcomes of    

    the course and/or 
       2. appropriate and critical to global -learning objectives 

Value of location/cultural experience 

  Location of program and proposed site visits are  
       1. clearly critical for accomplishing the objectives of the  
           course, which could not be achieved elsewhere 
       2. new to Wheaton students and avoid duplication of 
           location or field of study 

Cultural immersion  

  Itinerary includes 
       1. significant immersion in host culture  
       2. strategies for interaction with diverse members of the                      
           local population  
       3. cultural and linguistic exchange  
       4. engagement with local institutions which relate 
           directly to academic learning 
       5. exposure to numerous, varying viewpoints on 
           academic subject matter 

Faculty  

  Faculty has  
1. Academic expertise in the content areas covered by 

the courses for which credit will be awarded.  
       2. experience in proposed locale / connections  
       3. previous international experience  
       4. ability to act effectively in crisis situations 
       5. demonstrated prior engagement with relevant co 
           curricular activities  
       6. knowledge of local language 

Assessment  

  The course utilizes both  
       1. formative and  
       2. summative assessment methods to monitor student’s 
           mastery of the course learning outcomes 
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Accommodations 

  Accommodations are: 
       1. safe and secure  
       2. not exceedingly extravagant (culturally sensitive) 
       3. not exceedingly sparse (clean, comfortable) 

       4. provide opportunities for interaction with locals 

       5. (if Homestays) managed by an educational institution 

           or business entity that has proven capability 

       6. Practical/ convenient (minimizing travel time)  

Health and Safety  

  The program demonstrates/ presents/ possesses 
       1. minimal potential health and safety issues  
       2. feasible emergency evacuation plans  
       3. competent emergency contacts  
       4. no potential hazards beyond what is reasonably  
           foreseeable  
       5. vetted transportation methods for each activity, clearly 
           identified for every day in country 

Budget  

  All costs are  
       1. reasonable (total <$4000 for two-week program) 
       2. clearly laid out, including clear indications of what is 
           included and not included in the program fee for each 
           day in the program itinerary   
       3. inclusive of as much as possible 
       4.  based on up-to-date and accurate information 

 


